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Therewere no textbooks to be found
at this year’s Convenience Retailing Conference,

held Feb. 11–13 in San Antonio, but it seemed as if the

crowd was back in school. At the launch of Convenience

Retailing University, nearly 600 people jammed the dozens

of classrooms to feed their brains and better their businesses.

They tried new foods at Valero’s headquarters, thanks to a

bevy of chefs cooking up spectacular food. They heard

influential and thought-provoking speakers in the general

sessions. Heck, they even learned how to juggle.

Howdid the group cram somuch learning into three days?

Read on tofindout…
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By Joe Bush
jbush@cspnet.com

S
teveWozniak, co-founder of Apple

Inc. and arguably themost impor-

tant inventor of the past half cen-

tury, told a room of more than 500

attendees of CSP’s 2008 Convenience

RetailingConference that convenience

stores are called “c-stores” because of

all the“C”items they sell, such as cook-

ies, candy, cholesterol, coffee, chips,

crackers, etc.

“A lot of the breakfast items I like all

start with a ‘B’, ” he joked.“Blueberry

pancakes andbuttermilk biscuits,burnt

toast and black coffee.”

Usinghumor andmetaphysics,Woz-

niak,whobuilt theworld’s first personal

computer and helped stoke the imagi-

nations and education of grade-school

students with his time and donations,

told the crowd about his school days

andpassion for electronics and com-

puters and the winding road that

brought him to prominence.

Even after the ultra-success and

history-changing significance of the

company he founded along with

Steve Jobs,Wozniak did something

he always wanted to do: He finally

got his college degree (enrolled as

Rocky Raccoon Clark) and taught

fifth grade.Hismessage to his

kids was that they shouldn’t

strive to be a“computer

nerd” like him, but that

they should learnhow to

present ideas.

“If you really care

about something, you

don’t givemoney, you give your time,”

he said.

Wozniak,winnerof the1985National

Medal of Technology,awardedbyPres-

ident Reagan, hadmuch to offer in the

way of wisdom for the accomplished

people in the audience.Hemade it clear

that not every success story is bydesign;

plenty of luck comes into play.“It was a

lot of accidents that

took me on the

course Iwent on,”he said.

Wozniak worked at Syl-

vania while still in high

school and snuck into a

Stanford library on

weekends to studyman-

uals of the world’s early

computers so he could

build them himself, he said. “Wher-

ever really smart people work, they

leave a lot of doors open,”he said, not

completely metaphorically.

Wozniak didn’t mind making

spontaneous choices, no matter how

important: His first college was the

University of Colorado, chosen

because it snowed whenWozniak, a

California boy, visited.He also knows

the value of a good plan.The first pro-

gram he designed was perfect, except

that it didn’t show up on the screen.

The lesson, he said, was “a random,

try-everything approach doesn’t

solve big problems.”

“Something youhave to be good

at nowand then iswhen something

is stalled, and you’re having trouble,

clear [themind]out: Is there another

way?”he said.“Whenwe learna skill,

we want to apply that skill, and do

things a complicatedway, evenwhen

there’s an easier one.” ■
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By Bill Donahue
bdonahue@cspnet.com

G
reat things don’t usually happen

by accident: So said three remark-

ably different retailers who illus-

trated the pains they undertake to

remain essential to customers. CSP

group editorMitchMorrisonmoder-

ated the “Maximizing the Customer

Experience” panel discussion, which

included representatives from c-store

chainsWawa Inc.,Wawa, Pa.; Open

Pantry FoodMarts ofWisconsin,Pleas-

ant Prairie,Wis.; and the owner of

MoCoMarket,Madison,Wis.

Wawa’s head of consumer insight,

LisaWollan, explained that the com-

pany’s success has come as a result of

shrewd decision-making.WhenWawa

expanded intoVirginia about 10 years

ago, it had tomakedecisions abouthow

tomarket to consumers who had little

to no exposure toWawa.

Should it change thenames of some

signature products so customerswould

find them more familiar? Should it

rename its famous“hoagie” sandwich

to the less colloquial“sub”?

While Wawa did do a number of

things differently to succeed inVirginia,

it realized it couldn’t change its

core focus or its culture.

“We brought down the

personality of whoWawa

was,”saidWollan,whose

company has nearly 570

mid-Atlantic stores.“[We

realized that] as long as

wewere able to bring the

culture down, the rest will follow.…

Over the 10 years we’ve been in Vir-

ginia, there are a lot more people say-

ing ‘hoagies’ than before we got there.”

Wawa enjoys a reputation for being

one of the nation’s premier foodser-

vice retailers. But that hasn’t kept it

from reinventing, through innova-

tions such as prepaid gift cards and

other items that further the Wawa

brand. Such an ability to evolve, dat-

ing back to its inception as an iron

foundry, suggests a “history of adapt-

ability,” saidWollan.

OpenPantry shares thatwillingness

to embrace change. The company has

been busy overhauling its locations to

create an in-store atmosphere that

attracts “affluent and upper-

income customers,” said Jim

Fiene, the company’s senior

vicepresidentof sales and

operations. It has done

so with an upscale envi-

ronment that includes

fireplaces, leather chairs

andpremium-coffee and

burrito offerings.

“We look at ourselves as a boutique

offering in the marketplace,” said

Fiene. “[Customers] don’t see us as a

convenience store or a gas station.…

We want people to say, ‘I’m stopping

at anOpen Pantry that happens to sell

BP gasoline.’”

Megan Ramey is in a slightly dif-

ferent position thanWollan or Fiene.

Her sole MoCo (short for Modern

Convenience) Market matches the

progressive, liberal-minded person-

ality of Madison [CSP—Sept. ’07,

p. 96]. Armed with a concept much

different than that of most retailers,

Ramey specializes inmeeting the con-

venience needs of Madison’s pedes-

trians and bicyclists, primarily, who

have embraced a lifestyle rooted in

preserving the environment.

“I got into this industry not know-

ing at the time what I wanted to be,”

Ramey said during the discussion.

Because she’s relatively new to the busi-

ness, her biggest obstacle to growth has

been“communicating the brand.”

She’s done a good job so far by

explaining to her socially and envi-

ronmentally conscious customers that

she can help them improve their lives

while bettering the community. ■

Panelists explained how their stores have evolved alongwith the needs of customers.

ForWawa, it’s about adapting to newmarkets. For Open Pantry, it’s about new offerings.

ForMoCoMarket, it’s about keeping pacewith eco-minded customers.

Defining ‘New’:

‘HISTORY OF ADAPTABILITY’
Retailers maintain edge by reinventing ways to serve
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CHANGING CONVENIENCE
IRI’s Blischok says c-store trips are ‘under assault’

By Joe Bush
jbush@cspnet.com

T
he man with a penchant for dra-

matic ties and equally dramatic

predictions did not disappoint:

“Without question, 2008 is the begin-

ning of change, where competition

will drive a whole new set of ways for

retailers to go to markets. The con-

venience shopping trip is under assault

like never before.”

Meet ThomBlischok, the no-holds-

barred president of IRI’s retail solutions

group. Blischok laid out a futuristic

retail forecast premised on examples

found across the globe, from refillable

soda bottles to bottles of air.

As part of a changing landscape,

he offered a litany of unalterable

occurrences:
� Grocery/drug/express stores will

redefine convenience to convenient.
� Steep gas priceswill reduce spur-

of-the-moment shopping trips.
� The science of microsegmenta-

tionwill drive assortments and formats.
� The country is in a recession, and

it’s already slicing into shopping trips.
� Consumer demand for conven-

iencewill continue to spur innovations

in marketing,merchandising, assort-

ments and formats.

Based on these factors, today’s con-

sumers are shopping atmore channels

to satisfy their convenience shopping

requirements. To better meet their

demands, Blischok envisions nimble,

express-designed stores he describes as

a“convenience center,” a“place I want

to go, not a place I have to go.”

Blischok’s store has areas for check-

ing e-mail andmaking copies, a wine

selectionandaphoto-processingcounter.

That descriptionmost closely fits drug

stores today, and Blischokmade a bold

prediction: “In the next five

years,drugstoreswillbe thenew

convenience store for

women,”he said.“They’re

doing a fantastic job of

goingbeyondapharmacy,

andwithin five years you

will seedrug storeswith a

50-50 split between food

anddrugs and ready-to-eatmeals.”

He cited the express formats of Tesco

Fresh & Easy andWal-Mart’s Market-

side, which is one-tenth the size of reg-

ularWal-Marts, as evidence of the new

battleground. Perhaps Blischok’s most

surprising statement was that within a

few years FedEx/Kinko’s locations will

bemini-grocery stores, with ready-to-

eat fresh prepared foods. IRI predicts

therewill be 4,000 express for-

mat stores in theUnited States

by 2010.

Not only are the formats

changing,he said,but so is the

numberof shoppingoccasions.

He cited IRI figures indicating

the average number of loca-

tions shopped per consumer

was three in 2003 and five in

2007.By 2010, that will rise to

eight.“Thatmeansyou’regoing

tobe challengedwithkeeping the inter-

est of that consumer,”he said.

KnowWhat TheyWant
One of Blischok’smost affecting statis-

tics was this: 65% of all U.S. shopping

trips are convenience trips (a purchase

of five items).Only 7%of those involve

c-stores. Recession/gas prices and

online shopping drove down trips to

all retail channels except club; c-store

trips dropped 2.4% in 2007, but the

basket average rose 8.5% to an average

of $19.48.

Blischok said the most

important tactic in the bat-

tle for shareof walletwas

simple:“Putting into the

store exactlywhatpeople

want tobuy vs.what you

want to sell is probably

thesinglemost important

strategy for you in the next five years.”

After defining the top 10 categories

in c-store sales, Blischok showed that

growing demographics—Hispanics,

baby boomers and low-income—were

very strong in buying six, four and three

of the categories, respectively.

Underscoring the importanceof car-

rying the proper products, he said

employing POS data correctly can

reduce SKUsby 35%andboost sales by

15%.However, while 80% of c-stores

capturemarket-basket data, only 15%

are using it strategically, he said.

The next step in this process is what

Blischok called“integrated collabora-

tion”: manufacturers and retailers

working together to understand the

consumer.

“Theywill begin to focuson tripmis-

sions,” Blischok said.“Why am I going

to the store?” ■

ThomBlischok showed the crowd (and also sampled)

the top 10 items sold in c-stores in 2007.

10 Items or Less:
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By Samantha Oller
soller@cspnet.com

hange” is the buzzword of the

2008 presidential election, but it

also is a perennial business fun-

damental. And just as the word

“change”canwin over perspective vot-

ers, embracing change in a company

can make the difference between one

that soars with employee support and

one crippled under low morale and

outdated thinking.

Dr. Stephen Covey is famous for

authoring the popular business book

“7 Habits of Highly Effective People,”

and for being co-founder and vice pres-

ident of FranklinCovey, the Salt Lake

City-based business training specialist

and calendarmanufacturer.As he took

the stage,Coveywarned attendees that

the old, celebratedway of doing things

has just become irrelevant.

“ ‘Nothing fails like success,’”Covey

said, quoting the historian Arnold

Toynbee.As new challenges emerge, the

old successful way of handling them

becomes obsolete. “Every significant

breakthrough was a break with a suc-

cessful way of doing things,”he said.

Consider that, although we cur-

rently live in what Covey called the

“information/knowledge worker

age”—a time when employees’ great-

est effect on business is through their

talents and smarts—many companies

continue to manage their teams with

techniques and attitudes forged dur-

ing the industrial age.

It’s a difference detectable at the

word level: The industrial-age worker

is an“employee,”for example,while the

knowledge-ageworker is a“volunteer,”

or “partner.” Industrial-age managers

cling to control, while knowledge-age

managers embrace a“releasemindset,”

in which people are encouraged to

come up with solutions free from a

manager’s direction.

That’s not to say that the role of a

company’s management staff is obso-

lete. Rather, company management

should forge a culture of learning.

“You want to create in your com-

pany culture not just a hardworking

ethic, but a learning ethic,”Covey said.

“The best way to learn something is

to teach it,” he explained. By

teaching a concept, you take

responsibility for it, and it

demonstrates humility

and that you are a grow-

ing, learningperson.In the

end, it makes any change

legitimate.And it’s a prac-

tice that becomes even

more rewarding as more employees

embrace it.

“If you really want to impact peo-

ple inside your operations, teach them

what you’ve learned at this conference,

and have them responsible for teach-

ing others,” said Covey.

It’s an emphasis on interdependence

that makes the modern team-based

company infinitely more flexible than

the industrial-age derivative in today’s

globalized world and dealing with the

increasingly changing competition.By

trading in the traditional hierarchical

corporate structure for one built on

teams, in which individual employees’

weaknesses are balanced by their col-

leagues’ strengths, a company strikes

balance and all members are able to

move forward in one direction.

Above all, companies must realize

that they affect their teammembers on

multiple levels.

“Leaders need to embrace the full-

person paradigm,” said Covey, refer-

ring to the concept that each human

has four components to their self: the

mind, body, heart and spirit.“Neglect

any one of those four parts, and you

turn the person into a thing, and need

to control things to manage them.”

By engaging employees on all four

levels, a companywill be rewardedwith

employees’ investment in themission. It

willwin theiractive involvement indevel-

oping strategic goals and

reaching them.

But just as teaching

becomes a responsibility

for everyone within a

company that has a

learning-based ethic, so

does leadership.“Lead-

ership is spread through-

out the c-storeorganization,”saidCovey,

“and everyone takes responsibility for

accomplishing a particular goal.” ■

EMBRACING CHANGE
Covey urges retailers to enter ‘information age’

Stephen Covey, co-founder of FranklinCovey,

explained that teaching something is the best

way to learn it. He urged CRC attendees to

teach their co-workers what they learned at

the conference.

Take Covey:

“C
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By Angel Abcede
aabcede@cspnet.com

M
ike Sweeney gained 40 pounds

standing around in c-stores all

day. Sowhywas the professional

ethnographer grazing onbeef jerky and

taquitos for hours on end?As a behav-

ioral researcher, Sweeney was paid to

study the habits of convenience-store

consumers. He then brought that

insight, onmajor demographic group-

ings including females and blue-collar

males, to CRC.

Sweeney,head of SweeneyResearch,

NewYork, literally watches people for

a living.Citing how some sciences use

statistical evidence to document behav-

ior, his expertise is in observing what

people do, talking to subjects and

sometimes even following them

around during an average day.

Sweeney said his observations,

though not quantifiable, can provide

generalized insights. For instance, in

general, bothmen andwomen appre-

ciate cleanliness in a store, he says.

“But you don’t have to be perfect,”

he said. “They understand that the

coffee area is where people make cof-

fee, so there’s going to be spills. But

cleanliness is about showing

effort.”

Sweeney once encountered

a man in a store who pointed

out a crack on a counter that

over time had grown longer.

“The man told me he didn’t

even like going to the store, but

came just to watch that crack

get bigger and bigger,”Sweeney

said.“People get angry when it

gets to another level… a place

where [customers] think that

the [employees] don’t care.”

A majority of Sweeney’s session

covered the attitudes and actions of

blue-collarmales, a core c-store demo-

graphic that some call “Bubba.” But

Sweeney warns,“They don’t like being

called ‘Bubba.’”

Hereare somekeyobservationsabout

blue-collarmales that Sweeneyoutlined:

He Feels Underappreciated. These

blue-collar workers often find

themselves in what Sweeney

called“the front line of a neg-

ative situation.” Once

whenhewas inLasVegas,

one of his subjects, a

plumber, askedhimhow

his stay at the MGM

Grand was. Sweeney

talked about the service, the casino and

restaurants,but then theplumber asked

about the shower in his room.Sweeney

said he told him it was fine and that,

honestly,hedidn’t even remember.“But

then he told me, ‘I helped put in the

plumbing at theMGMand I bet if you

didn’t have hot water, you’d remember

that shower.’”

He’sBuying theDay’s Tools. Sweeney

said constructionworkers and laborers

often go into c-stores to stock up on

items they’ll needduring theday.Things

like ice, soda, snacks and sandwiches are

tools to thisdemographic,he says.“They

use themevery single day to get the job

done,”he said.“Their biggest fear is run-

ningout of food, replenishment,energy

when they need it themost.”

Time IsMoney.Manyget paid by the

hour, so any timewasted in the c-store

is the start of apotential snow-

ball—one that could end up

costing themmoney.Sweeney

said he’s seen men

actively assessingwho’s in

the store as they move

deliberately to each area

to get their goods. If they

see another customer

potentially goingup tomake the check-

out line longer, they quicken their pace.

Sweeney also addressed the female

demographic, saying he once watched

a female shopper pick up items until

her armswere full and then start to put

things back in terms of what she really

needed. He also said that for women,

safety is a critical factor.

“Safety is everything,”he said.“They

do a drive-by evaluation in a split sec-

ond. And what do you think happens

if two lights in the canopy are

out?”

Sweeney said that consumers

viewawide rangeof store attrib-

utes to assess whether or not

they’ll shop at a particular store.

Factors suchasconsistency,value,

price, speed,convenience,clean-

liness, safety andservice all come

intoplay—butnever as separate

elements. “These factors are

tightlywoven,”he said.“They’re

not judged inavacuumandnot

easy to rank.” ■

PEOPLEWATCHING
Researcher defines ‘Bubba’ through observation

Tools for Living:
EthnographerMike Sweeney said blue-collarmaleswho shop in

c-stores consider the ice, soda and sandwiches they buy as

their “tools” for the day.
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PREPARATION,BALANCEKEYSTODELICIOUSCOFFEE

O
nce you accept coffee as a pre-

pared food rather than as a pow-

dered drink mix, you can begin

unleashing the beverage’s full poten-

tial. That’s the message fromAndrew

Hetzel, founder of Cafémakers LLC, a

retail specialty-coffee consultancy

based in Kamuela, Hawaii, at the ses-

sion“C-Store Specialty Coffee Success.”

“We all know that convenience-store

coffee is falling short of its full poten-

tial,” saidHetzel,who pointed out that

the industry has been handicapped by

its misunderstanding of the nature of

coffee.Think of the coffee bean like the

wine grape, sensitive to changes in

growing conditions, transport, pro-

cessing and preparation.

“In your positions, you have the

opportunity to redefinewhat’s accept-

able for c-store coffee,”saidHetzel.His

keys for a better brew include:

Balance.A coffee blend that is able

to balance the four senses—sweetness,

bitterness, sourness and saltiness—is

the ideal. Participate in a coffee-tast-

ing—referred to as“cupping”—to learn

how to identify these characteristics.

Temperature and time.Excessive cof-

fee bitterness is caused by a build-up

of naturally occurring quinic acid,

which forms faster under heat.Mini-

mize coffee’s contact to a burner to no

longer than 2 hours.

Water.Chlorine,mineral content and

pH inwater will dramatically affect the

resultingproduct.Because each location

has unique water characteristics, the

answer to consistency can vary from a

$100filter to a $5,000 filtration system.

Source.“Don’t buy coffeewhere you

buy janitorial supplies,”saidHetzel.“The

companies that specialize in coffee are

the ones you should focus on.”

Training. Invest in training for

employees and establish standards for

product quality.

—Samantha Oller

Hetzel

J
on Axelsson, supply-chain opera-

tions manager for Wawa Inc.,

Wawa, Pa., presented attendees of

the session “Linking the Cold Food

Chain”with a comprehensive,“farm-

to-fork” look at the processes involved

in the modern cold chain.“Processes

connect manufacturers, distributors,

retailers and equipment providers

together,” said Axelsson, citing that

small changes to processes further up

the cold chain can mount into big

problems at the retail level.

“Temperature abuse in any step of

the supply chain is cumulative to the

point where it impacts shelf life and

spoilage,” not to mention customer

perception of brand and food safety,

Axelsson said.

To prevent crises, retailers with

focuses in foodservice should consider

assigning someonewithin the company

to quality.AtWawa,a quality-assurance

director is responsible for visiting every

step in the supply chain on a semian-

nual basis to verify suppliers’own inter-

nal controls on product quality.

The must-have accessory in any

quality-control toolbox: a temperature

probe/data logger.Not only is it useful

for spot-testing product temperature

at every stage of the distribution chain,

it also allows a retailer to track tem-

peratures so he or she can spot trends

and have documentation on hand in

case of a problem.

Even retailerswhoonly come incon-

tactwith foodat the retail level canassert

some control:
� Maintain temperatures in display

equipment and don’t overfill with

product.
� Train associates to visually inspect

food for signs of contamination. A

domed lidonacontainerof cut fruit, for

example, indicates bacterial growth.
� Performpreventivemaintenance

on all refrigeration equipment.
� Monitor customer feedback for

complaints of decliningproductquality.

Beyond the people, processes and

equipment,theonlyother thinga retailer

needs: confidence in the ability tomon-

itor food quality. —Samantha Oller

TAKING CONTROL OF THE SUPPLY CHAIN



T
he premise for the general-session

presentation “HBC—Build it

Right and TheyWill Come!”was

set out early (if not in the title) by

will pay you back,”

said Betrus.

The discussion

wa s b a s e d on a

c-s tore- spec ific

health-and-beauty-

care (HBC) shopper

study that revealed

indifference inmerchandising of HBC

is a fait accompli: If it’s not caressed and

managed because it’s seen as unim-

portant, then it will be unimportant.

In videos of a focus group,men and

women describe the difficulty in find-

ing HBC in c-stores—“They’re really

tucked away,”was onewoman’s quote.

Betrus said that’s a shame: The upper-

respiratory-medication segment has a

higher household penetration than

Pepsi or Coke, he said.

Betrus suggested five consumer

wishes—gleaned from the research—

that can help HBCmean as much as

3% to 4% of sales without expanding

footage:
� Makeme aware.
� Showme you care.
� Remindme I need it.
� Saveme a trip.
� Don’t gougeme.

Betrus said HBC is an impulse cat-

egory, and as such should be positioned

visibly and accessibly, with the goal of

interrupting behavior. “You need to

trigger the need,”he said.

Yes,HBC prices are likely higher in

a c-store than in theCVSnext door,but

consumers are willing to pay the pre-

mium for the ability to, as Betrus said,

“get in and get out.”

Among the solutions were in-store

signage to guide consumers, a balance

of single andmultiple dosages, a wider

selection, and secondary placement.

—Joe Bush
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TLC IS KEY TOHBC CATEGORY

Betrus

Geoffrey Betrus, team leader of con-

venience, Johnson & Johnson Sales &

Logistics Co.

“If you treat this category right, it


